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Sponsor! 

  

Sponsorship Co-ordinator Brenda Freestone 

bren@westnet.com.au 0488 522 590 

Studio Office—6655 0718 / www.2bbb.net.au  
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Where your broadcast is 

heard 



 

 

   

Listener Statistics 

2bbb-fm survey report prepared by McNair Ingenuity Research for CBAA 

Community Broadcasting Association of Australia 

Since its establishment almost 

40 years ago 2bbb has been 

supported by hundreds of 

volunteers! 

85% of the Bellingen 

Shire AGREE  2bbb 

Community Radio  is  

invaluable to our 

Community 

Did you know ? 

31% of the community listen to 

2bbb-fm from their car  radio       

and 

56%  listen to 2bbb from home 

 



 

 

  
Pricing 

 7 Spins per week @ $5 per spin = $35 + 10% GST = $38.50 per week 

· 1 Month -    $ 154 

· 3 Months -   $ 462 

· 6 Months -   $ 924 

· 12 Months - $1,848 

(Invoices of $154 will be sent Monthly via email for the term of your choosing.) 

 

14 Spins per week @ $5 per spin = $70 + 10% GST = $77 per week 

· 1 Month -     $ 308 

· 3 Months -   $ 924 

· 6 Months -   $1848 

· 12 Months - $3,696 

(Invoices of $308 will be sent Monthly via email for the term of your choosing). 

If you have something different in mind - email for further discussion and flexibility 

A “SPIN” is every time we play your message 

We thank you in advance and appreciate your payment within 21 days 

of  Invoice. 

All Sponsorship advertisements are produced locally at our stations at NO COST to 

you. (approx. 30secs) 



 

 

 

Event Sponsorship 

Why Should I Become a 

 Sponsor? 

1. One in four Australians listen to community radio on an average of 16 hours a week 

2. Unique ability to target specific customers in the local area 

3. Affordable marketing for small businesses - making your dollar go further 

4. Creating a higher community profile 

5. Unlike commercial radio stations, sponsorship announcements are not 'clustered' with 

other ads giving your message more impact 

6. Personal service from our dedicated sponsorship coordinator  

 

With a listening audience spanning the Bellingen Shire and beyond now is the time to get 

involved with one of the more dynamic and diverse community radio stations broadcasting 

on the Mid-North Coast.  

The Mighty Bs have been an integral part of the Shire’s Musical, Cultural, Social, Sporting 

and Arts scene for almost 40 years. 

Broadcasting Emergency Information to Bellingen Shire’s communities far & wide during 

times of floods, fire and road closures. 

By becoming a sponsor, you help us to continue in this role.  Your dollar helps to maintain 

and update vital equipment so we can deliver the best quality message we can. 

Sponsoring 2bbb-fm is a great way to ensure a Community focus for your business  

  

3 Easy Steps 

1. Write a short message for your listeners (approx. 30 secs) 

2. Send it to bren@westnet.com.au 

3. Listen to your recorded message and approve 
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Terms and Conditions 

 

 All sponsorships must be of suitable broadcast quality and meet community 

standards for the timeslots they are aired within. All sponsorship announcements 

include a “Station Sponsor” segment. 

 

 Sponsorship is not used as a factor determining access to broadcasting time. It 

cannot be used to influence the content and style of individual programs or the 

overall programming of the station. 

 

 Sponsors are responsible to ensure their announcements meet any legal obligations 

that apply to their products and services. 

 

 

 Sponsorship messages cannot include any costs or pricing. 

 

 The parties agree to comply with the provision of the Broadcasting Services Act 1992 

 

 The Sponsor agrees to pay any and all invoices for sponsorship in advance of the 

campaign being broadcast or published, depending on the packages chosen under 

this agreement. 

 

 Failure to pay will result in termination of sponsorship agreement, promotional 

announcements taken off air. Outstanding amounts must be paid in full before any 

further sponsorship agreement can resume. 

 

 The station agrees to use all reasonable care in the production of material being 

supplied by the sponsor but shall not be responsible for inadvertent errors or mis-

statements. 

 

For further information on the ‘Terms and Conditions’ contact the station 

                            02 66550718 / 04221311109            radio@2bbb.net.au 

            Sponsorship Co-ordinator   0488522590       bren@westnet.com.au 
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Name  (The Sponsor) ……………….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Business Name  ................................................................................................................................................... 

email ……………………………………………………………………………..Telephone……………………………………………………………. 

Postal Address ….............................…………...........................………...................................................................... 

 

Start Date......................................... End Date ………….....................................Term……………………………………….. 

                          

 

Signed  by 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..Name (please print) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….Signature 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. Date 

 

Signed by on behalf BCCC/2bbb 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………Name (please print) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… Signature 

Please return signed agreement to bren@westnet.com.au       0488 522 590 

 

Sponsorship Agreement 

Bellinger Community Communication Co-operative Ltd - ABN—878 202 637 542 

52 Wheatley Street, Bellingen  / P.O Box 304 Bellingen N.S.W 

Studio Office—02 66550718 / www.2bbb.net.au  
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Sponsorship Agreement 

(cont) 
Please read before signing 

 
1. 2BBBfm agrees to provide airtime on its community broadcasting radio station (93.3, 107.3 and 

www.2bbbfm.net.au) and to acknowledge the support and sponsorship of the Sponsor in 

consideration of payment as provided in this agreement. 

2. Provision of airtime shall be at a flat rate of five dollars ($5.00 + GST) each time an announcement 

is put to air on 2BBBfm.  Announcements should be no longer than 30 seconds. Announcements of 

up to one minute will be charged at ten dollars ($10.00 +GST) a time. 

3. As a not-for-profit organisation, 2BBBfm cannot offer credit.  

4. 2BBBfm will ensure that sponsorship announcements comply with the provisions of the 

Broadcasting Services Act 1992.  

5. 2BBBfm agrees to exercise all reasonable care in the presentation of material supplied by the 

Sponsor but shall not be responsible for any inadvertent errors or misstatements.  

6. The Sponsor agrees to pay for sponsorship announcements to be broadcast between 6am and 

8pm 

7. The Sponsor agrees to pay monthly and individual invoices within 21 days of it being emailed.  

The first invoice will be emailed when the 1st t broadcast goes to air and monthly thereafter. 

8. The Sponsor must notify the 2BBBfm via email 21 (twenty one) days prior to the Sponsor electing 

to cease their sponsorship, either temporarily or permanently.  

 9.  A payment due by date will be shown on each invoice. In the event that payment is not received 

by the due date shown, the sponsors’ announcement shall be taken off air until such time that the 

Sponsor makes the appropriate payment plus an additional $20 overdue account fee.  

 10. The Sponsor shall be responsible for all costs incurred by the 2BBBfm in recovering overdue 

payments.  

 11. The wording and placement of sponsorship announcements will be subject to the sponsor’s 

approval before material is broadcast.  

12.  Payment to  :-            Banana Coast Credit Union 

BSB :- 533000 

Account  :- 80694 

 

PLEASE RETURN SIGNED AGREEMENT TO bren@westnet.com.au 

 

This agreement is between the Bellinger Community Communications Cooperative (also referred 

to as 2BBBfm) and the Sponsor 
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